
DAY ONE

LAND
Travel in style onboard one of Landsea Tours & Adventures luxury private charter 
vehicles for your private tour. The company offers a host of custom-packages to local 
destinations, but we recommend a trip up to Grouse Mountain. Just minutes from 
downtown, you?ll swap the city skyline for stunning views as you enjoy a spectacular 
gondola ride to the 1,231m peak. 

High above the city you can visit the resident grizzly bears, Grinder and Coola, before 
enjoying an exclusive Eye of the Wind tour taking you up 58 storeys to a private glass 
viewing pod in the middle of a wind turbine. 

AIR
After taking the Skyride back down to the base of the mountain your driver will pick 
you up and whisk you through the sparkling glass towers of our downtown core. 
Arriving in Coal Harbour you?ll find your very own floatplane, ready to take you on 
a truly memorable experience. 

Harbour Air?s Alpine Lakes & Glaciers tour, sends you soaring over Vancouver?s 
stunning natural setting, looking down on hanging glaciers and towering peaks before 
landing on a crystal clear alpine lake for a private picnic lunch. 

SEA
As you head into the evening it?s time to take to the ocean with Sewell?s Marina Sea 
Safari tour. This tour explores the stunning Howe Sound water, serving up a high 
speed experience that will see you soar through sea mist and stunning scenery.

End your evening by sampling some of Vancouver?s world-renowned cuisine. Ancora?s 
sun-soaked patio is one of the city?s most sought after spots, delivering views every 
bit as spectacular as the food on its Japanese-Peruvian menu. 

Exquisite hotels, exclusive experiences 
and a renowned culinary scene all add 
up to make Vancouver a first-class 
destination for luxury travellers.

At a glance

- Breathtaking floatplane tour 
- World-renowned cuisine
- Supercar experience
- Luxury spa
- Private charter transport

Luxury Escapes 
in Vancouver
AN EXCLUSIVE THREE-DAY EXPERIENCE



DAY TWO

EXPERIENCE THE RUSH
Get ready for an adrenaline-fueled adventure on one of the world?s most beautiful 
highways with Scenic Rush?s Sea to Sky Exotic Driving Experience, which lets 
you drive luxury supercars along this stunning stretch of road. 

ENJOY THE FINER THINGS
For lunch, head to Hawksworth Restaurant, where Chef David Hawksworth serves up 
the very finest regional cuisine prepared using time-honoured French techniques and 
unique West Coast flair. If you?re in the mood, why not reach for their award-winning 
wine list and enjoy a glass of one B.C.?s best vintages?

SHOPPING IN STYLE
Across the street, you?ll find yourself at the upscale Cadillac Fairview Pacific Centre 
mall. The Pacific Centre is home to premium retailers, designer brands, and high-end 
department stores Nordstrom and Holt Renfrew, where you can enjoy a private 
shopping experience with your own personal stylist. A short trip across the Lions Gate 
Bridge will bring you to the stunning indoor/outdoor Park Royal shopping centre in 
West Vancouver. For great deals on designer brands, take a trip further south of the city 
to Tsawwassen Mills or McArthur Glen Designer Outlet.

AND RELAX?  
After all of that excitement it?s time to take it easy with an indulgent experience at 
CHI, The Spa at the Shangri-La Hotel. Each of its luxury treatment suites offers a ?spa 
within a spa? experience with its own fireplace, private bath, changing area and 
relaxation lounge. After the spa, visit the collections at the Vancouver Art Gallery and 
Northwest Coast Indigenous art at the Bill Reid Gallery. 

After your calming afternoon, enjoy dinner at Joe Fortes Seafood & Chop House, 
a Vancouver icon that serves up steak, seafood and old school luxury.

Get around the City in style with one 
of Vancouver's luxury transfer and 
concierge companies:

- Airport Butler Meet & Greet Service
- Landsea Tours & Adventures
- Gray Line Westcoast Sightseeing
- Evergreen Adventures
- A.E. Private Tours
- Luxury Transport
- Absolute Styling Limousine
- Griffin Transportation Services
- KJ Limousine Services
- Star Limousine

PRIVATE TRANSFER 
COMPANIES



DAY THREE

AN URBAN OASIS 
Today you?ll get to find out what makes our outdoors so great with Evergreen 
Adventures Totems, Canyons and Mountains tour. Your day begins with pickup from 
your hotel where you?ll ride in comfort to Stanley Park, Vancouver?s 1,000 acre urban 
oasis filled with old-growth forest, beaches, hiking trails and a collection of First Nations 
totem poles.

Your trip continues just minutes away to Capilano Suspension Bridge Park, an 
exhilarating outdoor experience that?s been wowing guests since 1889. Here you 
won?t just see nature, you?ll immerse yourself in it.

LUNCH WITH A VIEW
After all of that excitement it?s time to refuel and enjoy a chef-made gourmet lunch 
that?s put together fresh each day using the very best local ingredients. Then your 
tour will take you the short ride up the road where you can stretch your mind (and 
calf muscles) with an alpine adventure on Grouse Mountain. 

AN EVENING YOU?LL NEVER FORGET
End your trip in style with a sunset Champagne Flight Over Vancouver. This unique 
Sky Helicopters experience is the ultimate couples? adventure, a romantic ride offering 
unique views of downtown Vancouver and its stunning natural setting at golden hour. 

If you?re looking to go a little further afield , book yourself in on one of the 
company?s Luxury Fraser Valley Estate Winery Experiences. After setting off with 
your BC-trained pilot you?ll soar above the Strait of Georgia on your way to 
Glass House Estate Winery for your very own private wine tasting.

- Have your horse-drawn carriage pick you 
up for a private tour of iconic Stanley Park 
with Stanley Park Horse Drawn Tours.

- Live it up on a private yacht with Pacific 
Yacht Charters.

- Try some local BC wine on the Luxury 
Fraser Valley Estate Winery Experience 
with Sky Helicopters.

- Connecting to other parts of BC? Take a 
float plane from Coal Harbour in 
Vancouver with Harbour Air to visit scenic 
locations like Whistler, Victoria and Tofino.

UPGRADE YOUR VISIT

DESTINATION VANCOUVER

Suite 210, 200 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6C 3L6, Canada

@inside_vancouver

@insidevancouver

@MyVancouverdestinationvancouver.com
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1. Fairmont Pacific Rim
2. Fairmont Waterfront
3. Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver
4. Rosewood Hotel Georgia
5. The Sutton Place Hotel
6. Loden Hotel
7. JW Marriott at Parq Vancouver
8. The DOUGLAS
9. Pan Pacific Vancouver 
10. Wedgewood Hotel & Spa

HIGH-END
ACCOMMODATION

Luxury 
at your 
fingertips 11. Tojo?s Restaurant

12. Hawksworth Restaurant 
13. Gotham?s Steakhouse
14. Minami Restaurant
15. Miku Restaurant
16. Joe Fortes Seafood & Chop House
17. Botanist
18. Seasons in the Park
19. Blue Water Café
20.Le Crocodile 
21. The Observatory Restaurant at Grouse Mountain

FINE DINING
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2155min via Transit (Waterfront St.)
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